Building Your Business!

Topics Include:
Hostess Program
 Organization
 Team Building
The Most Important Part!




To ensure a successful
appointment, make sure you
“team up” with your hostess!
Hostess Program
You must choose one program and become a master!
Give yourself 3 to 4 months to really see the results
Types of Hostess Programs: Company Rewards (10/15/20%) or $75 for $35
See me for more information on the specifics of each program
Hostess Packet
Be sure to include:
Hostess Brochure (10/15/20% or $75 for $35)
2 Look books and/or Beauty Books
Business cards
Company Recruiting Material
Initial Coaching
What: Briefly go over your hostess program and what’s in it for her!
When: You book her for a class
Where: Individual consultation or immediately after the appointment is made
Why: She is excited about the products and will hostess a class!
Capitalize on that excitement!
Telephone Coaching
What: Confirm the class, get her guests’ names and numbers so you can pre-profile prior to
the class, review directions to her house.
When: 3-4 days before the class
Where: Via the phone
Why: Re-excite her about her class and what she’ll be getting, review details.
Remember that she may try to cancel because she has not invited guests yet, etc. Give her
suggestions and remember to let her know what’s in it for her!
Kitchen Coaching
What: Review the class procedure and how she can help you (rinse cloth’s after the cleanser,
endorsements, etc.). Plant a seed about becoming a consultant using the 4 pt recruiting plan.
When: Right before the class (while setting up)
Where: Kitchen or living room
Why: Point #1 of the “4 Point Recruiting Plan”

Your hostess rewards are waiting!
$75 for $35
Hostesses that have a
minimum of 3 guests 18+
in attendance and at least
$100 in Sales will receive
$75 worth of products
for only $35!

$75 for $25

$75 for $15

Hostesses that have a
minimum of 3 guests 18+
in attendance, have $100
in Sales and receive 1
booking will receive
$75 worth of products
for only $25!

Hostesses that have a
minimum of 3 guests 18+
in attendance, have $100
in Sales and receive 2
bookings will receive
$75 worth of products
for only $15!

Independent Beauty Consultant

Phone #

BONUS # 1: Hostess will receive an extra $25 in MK products by collecting
$100 Outside Sales before I arrive at your party!
BONUS # 2: Hostess will receive one 1/2-priced item for every $150 in Party Sales.
(Ex. $300 in Party Sales = two 1/2-priced items of your choice!)

Let’s Get Organized!
Organization made easy! This system can even work in a very limited work space
(your kitchen counter, dining room table, etc.) Because you are working with binders,
you can even make them to match your décor.
Items necessary for complete organization:
2 2” 3-ring binders
1 Recipe box
1 Box of sheet protectors
1 Set of blank tabs
1 Set of monthly tabs
1 Set of alphabetical tab
1 Horizontal hanging shoe rack with plastic pockets
1 Vertical hanging shoe rack with plastic pockets
1 Plano® Tackle Box
12 Manila Envelopes
Binder #1 “Applause Magazine”
Put your monthly magazines in sheet protectors so ideas you are looking for later are
easily accessible.
Binder #2 “Reference”
Make tabs for “booking,” “coaching,” “recruiting,” “sales,” “ holiday,” etc. This will keep
your reading materials organized and not in piles on your desk.
Recipe Box
Hard copy of profiles will be filed alphabetically behind A-Z tabs. File the tissue copy of
each profile behind the birthday month of each client. You can also organize your customer base on-line at www.marykayintouch.com under “E-Customers”
Horizontal Shoe Rack
Holds all company literature. Put Beauty Books in the top slot and work your way down
with all other literature including your sales tickets, profiles, etc.
Vertical Shoe Rack
Holds samples such as eye liner, lip liner, brow liner and foil packets.
Tackle Box
Store your color cosmetics inside.
Taxes
12 envelopes labeled January - December. File your receipts for each month in the appropriate envelope at the end of each month. Then go to
www.accountingunlimited.com for Mary Kay tax forms and further tax information.

Building Your Team 101!
Mary Kay personally developed the 4 Point Recruiting Plan when she began holding skin care
classes in 1963. By following these easy steps, you can leave each class with personal prospective team members and referrals.
1. Ask who might be interested Before every skin care class, ask the hostess, “who is coming
today who might be interested in doing what I do?”
2. Tell your “I” Story At the beginning of each class, give a brief, heartfelt, enthusiastic talk on
why you began your Mary Kay career and what it means to you.
3. Select at least one person Offer her your career. She can be the one with the most outgoing
personality, the one who buys the most product, the one with business experience, or the one
who seems the most interested. At your individual close, let her know you’ve chosen her and
make an appointment for you or your Sales Director to tell her more about your career.
4. Offer the hostess a special gift for any person suggested by her who is accepted by the
Company and becomes a Beauty Consultant. The gift could be a merchandise credit or her favorite fragrance. In addition to the hostess and guests at your skin care classes, you’ll want to
consider friends, relatives, co-workers and referrals as good sources for potential team members.

Team Building Guidelines!
Follow the Golden Rule. If your prospect is a close relative or established customer of another
consultant, allow that Consultant the opportunity to ask her to join her team.
No territories. Mary Kay follows an open territory policy for team building as well as for selling.
This means that your team-building effort are not limited to a specific area within the United
States, Puerto Rico, the American Virgin Islands and Guam.
A potential team member must be 18 years of age or older.
Avoid conflicts of interest. Your prospect cannot be a Mary Kay Inc. employee or relative of an
employee.
Don’t prejudge. Your responsibility is to share the benefits a Mary Kay career has to offer so the
prospect can make an informed decision.
Team Building Tools Mary Kay offers you a wide variety of materials to use in your teambuilding efforts. These are available on the Consultant order sheet. As your Director, I can also
recommend some marketing hotlines. Call me for numbers and details.

Share the Marketing Plan
at your Appointments!
The main idea is to put small items in a bag (the Miracle Set bag works wonderfully) that
represents a topic for marketing, or reason for doing Mary Kay. Then go through the bag
and share your “I” story using the props. (See Beauty Book Skin Care Class for details).

Below are topics (reasons) and examples of items that can be used:
CAR: Small toy cars, laminated cutouts of the Chevy Cruze from the company postcard, a
set of keys
FLEXIBILTY: Small plastic watch, a picture of your family with a rubber band around it, an
hourglass
MONEY: A copy of your recent paycheck, your Director's paycheck or a small piggy bank
TAX BENEFITS: A copy of a 1040 form (you can print these from the internet)
For added cuteness, you can fold the form in half and tie a ribbon on it
PERSONAL GROWTH: Small mirror, children's vitamins, etc.
PRIZES/RECOGNITION: Laminated pictures from the Star brochure, ribbons, MK Logo Pin,
a ring box
50% DISCOUNT: A flattened box of product, a small gift bag, a product sample, beauty
book
TRAINING: Training CD, notebook, Weekly Agenda, Coach’s whistle
Then have each guest fill out the “Tell us what you think” form on the following page
and send to me for follow-up.

Name: _____________Your Consultant’s Name: _______________
Address: ________________________ Date: ____________
City/State/Zip: _________________ Home Phone: ____________
Occupation: _______________ Work Phone: ________________
Please circle your age group: 18-24 25-34 35-49 50+
Marital Status: ____
What do you like best about your job? What do you like least about it?
___________________________ ___________________________
These are some of the reasons that others have chosen to be Mary Kay Consultants.
Which one(s) apply to you? Check-off all that apply!
___Excellent INCOME for part time work and ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
___Improve SELF CONFIDENCE & gain RECOGNITION for achieving GOALS.
___Earn a red GRAND AM.
___Set my own FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE.
___Owning your OWN BUSINESS and enjoying TAX BENEFITS
___Company philosophy: FAITH first, FAMILY second, and CAREER third.
___Gain new FRIENDS
___Unlimited EARNING POTENTIAL
___ASSISTING OTHERS in looking their best
With the information you have about our company please check the box that
best describes you:
_____This sounds really good and I’m thinking it might be for me.
_____ I’d love to hear more information. Send me home with some today.
_____ Sounds like a wonderful opportunity, I think I know someone who would be GREAT.
_____Thanks for sharing the opportunity but I would like to remain a loyal customer.
If you started a business with Mary Kay just to earn some extra money, would you choose:
____ Spare time $100/wk (3-5 hrs/wk)
____Part time $300/wk (5-10 hrs/wk)
____Full time $500/wk (12-15 hrs/wk)

Observation + Practice = Confidence!
Pre-profiling will ensure you have guests




You can pre-profile by phone or even by e-mail now!
Check out your “cheat sheet” on hard copy of customer profile card. Fill one out yourself and try all
products you listed.

Skin Care Class / Party






Prepare yourself! Go through the Skin Care Party (Packet #2) and “pack” for your class as you see
what products/samples you will be using. Example: First thing you do is pre-profile, Satin Hands,
foundations so those things should be packed.
Labeled trays make it easier for you and your guest (“track to run on”).
You are your most important customer, so you need a filled travel roll up bag for yourself to use!!
Your goal is to have enough inventory to have one filled roll up for every guest at the class
(possession is 9/10 of the law). Hang it from the back of each chair or keep it rolled in their seats or
next to trays. Then call it “their bag” the whole time. The insert of your beauty book will help you
pack the bag.

How to Match Foundation Shades





Determine their Shade: Ivory, Beige, Bronze
Determine the intensity (refers to the first # in the shade name) 1 is the lightest, 2 is darker, etc. 7 is
lighter than 8 (Lots of details in Packet #2)
Determine their undertone (refers to the last 2 numbers in the shade name). If shade ends in:

FOR MEDIUM COVERAGE:
00 it has a neutral (yellow) undertone
02 it has a olive (or more golden) undertone
04 it has a pink undertone 05 is more pink
07 it has an orange undertone 08 is a brown under tone (7 & 8 are Bronze)



Examples:

If you have a Beige skin tone w/pink undertones, Beige 304 or 404 would be her shade depending on her
color intensity (lighter=304 or darker=404)
If you have an Ivory skin tone that has yellow undertones, she would either be Ivory 100 or 200
If you have a Bronze skin tone that has orange undertones, she would either be 708 or 808 depending
on her color intensity (lighter=708 or darker=808)

Remember, practice makes perfect . . . the more skin you see, the better you will get!
(READ THIS OUTLINE A FEW TIMES!!!)
Homework



Go through the party and treat yourself to a makeover. Use the sheet on the next page to add in any
additional products that you would like your customers to try.

The Most Important Part!
Practice and memorize your individual consultation!
If it is strong, you will have . . .
High Sales Lots of Future Appointments New Team Members
If weak, the opposite will be true - it’s up to you!

1) SELL THE PRODUCT
Study ‘Working through Objections’ from your New Consultant Packet.
“________, did you have a good time? Do you like the way your face feels? Do you like the
way it looks?” (Nod & smile – give her a sincere compliment about how her SKIN looks NOT
ABOUT HER LIPSTICK!) “Do you have any questions you want to ask?” (Ask for her Wish List–
make a comment or two about her opinion before noticing which sets she prefers.)
“_______, I see that if money were not a problem you would like to have (whatever
set(s) she has marked). “Is that comfortable for you tonight?” (Yes – write it up & continue by
scheduling the Private Makeover Session.) (If she says she has no money)
“_____, do you remember when I told you that if you wanted it, I would work out a way for
you to have it? Do you remember that I said we take Visa/MC or Discover, is that an option
for you? (No) Well, do you have a checking account? Great! Here’s what we can do. We can
divide what you want into payments – they’re interest free! (Show her what the payments
would be & work it out…if she can’t do all the sets she wants, try the next down, help her get
at least the Basic Skin Care.) YOU CAN SEND THE PRODUCTS HOME WITH HER ONLY IF SHE
GIVES YOU THE CHECKS! Write up the Sales Ticket. (Selecting product colors – if she purchased the Color Set – find the look on one of the Color Cards that she would like to try or
send her back into the other room to pick out her colors while you re working with someone
else.)
2) SERVICE
“_____, I want to give you the VERY BEST service possible.” Look on back of her profile card
to see how often she wants to be called. “I see that you would like me to call you every ___
weeks to let you know what’s new. Is it best to call at home or at work?” Find out the best
time of day.
3) SCHEDULE the NEXT APPOINTMENT
This is MOST IMPORTANT to keep your business going!
“Now, _________, I will need to see you within the next 7-10 days for your Color Makeover
& to make sure you are getting the results from your product that I promised. Today is
_______, is that usually a good day of the week for you? How about next week at the same
time?” (or give her 2 choices – beginning of the week or end, Thurs. or Sat.? Get it written in
the date book – then say) “You know, ____, you are eligible for $75 in product for $35 when
you share your make-over with some girl friends who do not already have a Consultant.

Individual Consultation!
Plus, it would be a lot more fun for you to have your girlfriends there. Who do you know
that you could invite? Who did you write down on the back of your card? You could invite
them.”
(If she does not wish to share her appointment, change her date to a pre-selected date
when you do rechecks at your house for ALL who choose not to share or bring her for a
recheck before the Success meeting – SAVE CLASS NIGHTS FOR CLASSES not individual appointments! Work SMART not HARD!)
4) COACH (Preliminary coaching)
Hand her a hostess packet (Look Books & one piece of recruiting information, a Hostess
Booklet and a sample or two.)
“_______, this is my business & you can count on me. Is there anything you can see that
would prevent you from holding this appointment? I know your word is your bond & mine
is also. Promise me you’ll read this information. My goal is for you to get more out of this
than you put into it & for you to get the most in free product. _____, will you be around
tomorrow so I can call you & we’ll go over all the ways we can make this appointment as
fun & successful as possible? Be thinking about what you want for FREE! If you’ve invited
your girl friends by the time I call, I’ll have a free eye shadow for you.”
5) BUILD YOUR TEAM
Step 3 of the 4 pt. Recruiting Plan – Select someone at the class and say, “______, just one
more thing, _______, I don’t know if this business is anything you would consider…It may
or may not be something for you. However, after being with you tonight, I really feel you
would be someone I would enjoy working with. Is there any reason why you couldn’t
watch this quick DVD Imagine the Possibilities or listen to this recorded call?"
“I’ll call you tomorrow to answer any questions you might have.” (Do not try to overcome
objections at this time) ex. ‘I don’t have time’ - ‘maybe you’re right, but listen to it anyway.
I’ll give you another eye shadow just for listening and answering a few questions when we
get back together. “ Call your Director the next morning and tell her about the women you
gave the information to. Step 4 of the 4 pt. Recruiting plan: Talk more to your hostess,
leave information and a Something More or recorded marketing call and invite her to
your next Success Meeting or set up an interview. ALWAYS FOLLOW UP within 24 hours!!!

